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I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of the Surf Life Saving

Mid North Coast Executive Committee and Club Presidents to wish

all of our members a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

2020 has been a year like no other, but as always our volunteer

members stepped up, adjusted to the 'new norm' and continued to

show the core values of surf life saving - vigilance and service.

As we move into the peak of the season we need to be 'rescue

ready' and ensure preventative actions are being used even more

with the increased visitation expected along the Mid North Coast.

Our Support Operations Team, including Duty Officers, RWC

Operators and Club Call-Out Teams are there to assist with any

incidents both inside and outside of patrol hours, and I thank these

members who take on these additional roles.

Enjoy your time with your family and friends, stay safe and I'll see

you on the beach.

Yours in surf lifesaving,

Rod McDonagh

EDUCATION NEWS 
All patrolling members need to ensure they have

completed their wet and dry proficiency and it is

processed by 31st December. 

Members can check their awards via the SLSA

Members Portal.

SLSNSW is providing funding for members to gain

their Assessor's Award. If this is something you

may be interested in contact Kim Rayner,

Director of Education, education@slsmnc.com.au



On Sunday morning, 15th November three amazing volunteer life savers from 

Wauchope-Bonny Hills SLSC went down for an early surf and boat row before patrol and

Nippers started at Rainbow Beach. Two of these life savers were in the water and noticed that

a couple of swimmers were in trouble. The father and daughter, that were swimming, were

caught in a rip and were calling out for help.

RESCUE AT RAINBOW BEACH 

Father and son, James and Billy Stapleton, paddled

their boards out to the distressed pair to help

them. James paddled the girl back to shore. Billy,

who is only 10 years old, remained calm and stayed

with the man and kept him afloat on his surfboard.

Nick Player, a new bronze member, paddled out on

a rescue board and brought the father in safely.

Well done to James, Billy and Nick. You should be

very proud of putting your training and level

headedness into action.

SURF BOATS ARE BACK
On Saturday 31st October, the first MNC Branch Carnival was held on Flynns Beach and

Wauchope-Bonny Hills and Port Macquarie started the competition with showcasing surf boats in

spectacular fashion!

With large and tricky swell to navigate, several crews

from both clubs did well in the first competition in

many months. These boat crews included U23s,

reserve mens, open mens and womens, masters mens

and womens. It was great to see as many women

boat rowers as men! Everyone had big smiles on their

faces feeling very grateful and enthusiastic about

the upcoming boat season.

Port Macquarie had three crews participate on the

day and overall did very well. "Rick's Chicks"

(Masters Women), "Old Boys" (Masters Men), and our

new "Skitz" (Open Men) did the club proud in front

of a large home audience. We had three scheduled

races on the day, however several crews from both

clubs did come off second best due to the surf

conditions and were unable to continue.



There were plenty of boats punching through

waves, catching big boomers, a few 'roll overs'

and most boaties had multiple bumps and

bruises. Port Macquarie Open Men's "Skitz" crew

were the team to beat on the day, however it

was in the final race unfortunately saw them roll

over and badly injure three rowers and the

sweep. They are all on the mend now and have

recommenced training.

A big thanks to Mick Lang, Rob McCue, and Rick Rolff for all the preparation and management of a

successful boat carnival. It was great to see Social Distancing and COVID-19 restrictions were well

adhered to by all competitors and spectators on the beach.

Nikki Stafford -  PMSLSC "Ricks Chicks" Boatie

NEWCASTLE PERMANENT SLSMNC BRANCH CARNIVAL 

A big THANK YOU to all involved in the running of the MNC carnival at South West Rocks on

the 28th and 29th November. Thank you Officials, South West Rocks SLSC (the host club),

the work party, all competitors and spectators.

We had difficult conditions over the two days and had to do a lot of "thinking on our feet"

but we managed to keep things moving and get through most of the program, especially for

the Cadets and Masters on Saturday. It was wonderful to see the double skis in the water!

Unfortunately the conditions early Sunday were no better and the U8's, U9's and U10's

missed out on water events but we ran flags and sprints for them so their trip to the Rocks

wasn't wasted. The conditions improved slightly and the older age groups ran to a slightly

modified water program.

Our next carnival is the Newcastle Permanent SLSMNC Branch Championships at Tacking

Point in February so we'll see you all there and hope for fair weather and calm seas.

Tim Atherton, Vice-President SLSMNC Branch 



SLSMNC has Facebook pages to enable members

and the public to keep up to date for events and

activities happening within our Branch.

The SLSMNC Branch 'Like Page' is a platform to

promote information to the general public.

The SLSMNC 'Closed Groups' - Member Services

Team, Education and Training, Surf Sports - are for

members to join for information specific to that

portfolio.

Make sure you join these groups for all current

information.

New Website Up and Running!

Keep in the Know

THANK-YOU TO OUR SPONSORS......

Please send articles for future newsletters to 

lhatherly@surflifesaving.com.au

All things SLSMNC  can be found at 

www.slsmnc.com.au 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
SLSMNC is currently seeking local businesses

for new sponsorship opportunities across our

portfolios - Lifesaving, Education, Surf Sports

and Member Services. If you are looking to

align your business with one of the most

iconic organisations in the world, then we

would love to hear from you. Please contact

Director of Marketing and Communications,

Brienna Elford, at marketing@slsmnc.com.au


